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Immunological Relationships of NGF, BDNF, and NT-3: Recognition 
and Functional Inhibition by Antibodies to NGF 
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Polyclonal antibodies raised against mouse 2.5s NGF (mNGF) 
and against synthetic peptides made from hydrophilic por- 
tions of mNGF have been used to compare the immunolog- 
ical properties of mNGF, human recombinant brain-derived 
neurotrophic factor (hrBDNF), and human recombinant 
neurotrophin-3 (hrNT-3). Affinity-isolated antibodies raised 
against intact mNGF reacted with all three neurotrophins 
when tested by ELISA and totally or partially blocked the 
bioactivities of the proteins in survival assays of embryonic 
chicken sensory and sympathetic neurons. On Western blots, 
mNGF antibodies reacted with all three neurotrophins but 
less well with hrBDNF and hrNT-3 than with mNGF. Antibod- 
ies to hydrophilic peptides within NGF (amino acids 23-35, 
59-67, 69-79, and 91-100) showed partial reactivity with 
some but not all of the neurotrophins when tested by ELISA 
and on Western blots. The peptide antibodies were also 
selectively effective in reducing the survival-promoting ac- 
tivity of the neurotrophins on sensory neurons. Results show 
that mNGF, hrBDNF, and hrNT-3 are immunologically related 
proteins and that mNGF antibodies react also with other 
members of the neurotrophin family. 

[Key words: NGF, brain-derived neurotrophic factor, neu- 
rotrophin-3, neuronal survival, sensory neurons, sympathetic 
neurons] 

NGF is the prototype member of the neurotrophin family of 
proteins that promote the survival and growth of selected neu- 
rons in the CNS and PNS. In addition to NGF, four members 
of the family have been identified: brain-derived neurotrophic 
factor (BDNF) (Barde et al., 1982; Leibrock et al., 1989) 
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neurotrophin-3 (NT-3) (Emfors et al., 1990; Hohn et al., 1990; 
Jones and Reichardt, 1990; Maisonpierre et al., 1990; Rosenthal 
et al., 1990) neurotrophin-4 (NT-4) (Hallbook et al., 1991; Ip 
et al., 1992), and neurotrophin-5 (Berkemeier et al., 1991). All 
family members share 50-60% amino acid identity and contain 
six conserved cysteine residues, which in NGF form three in- 
trachain disulfide bonds necessary for biological activity (Brad- 
shaw, 1978). 

NGF and BDNF bind to high- and low-affinity receptors on 
responsive neurons @utter et al., 1979; Rodriguez-Tebar and 
Barde, 1990). The low-affinity NGF receptor (LNGFR, ~75) 
has been identified and cloned (Chao et al., 1986; Radeke et al., 
1987). Three other transmembrane proteins, p140pro10-1rkA, 
p 1 45pro10-‘rkB, and gp 1 45proto-rrML, which are closely related, bind 
NGF/NT-3, BDNF/NT-3, and NT-3, respectively (Kaplan et 
al., 1991; Klein et al., 1991; Lamballe et al., 1991; Soppet et 
al., 199 1; Squint0 et al., 199 1). The role of the LNGFR in 
modulating neurotrophin binding to the trk proteins or in trans- 
ducing the NGF signal is unclear (Hempstead et al., 199 1; Meak- 
in and Shooter, 199 1; Weskamp and Reichardt, 1991; Ibaiiez 
et al., 1992; reviewed by Barker and Murphy, 1992); however, 
NGF, BDNF, and NT-3 bind with similar affinities to the 
LNGFR (Rodriguez-Tebar et al., 1990; Squint0 et al., 1991). 
The distinct, sometimes nonoverlapping biological activities of 
the proteins and their affinities for different trk receptors suggest 
that subtle differences in the structures of the proteins must be 
important. 

Previous work has suggested that the neurotrophins are im- 
munologically related (Acheson et al., 199 1) in addition to being 
chemically similar. Polyclonal antibodies raised against 2.5s 
mouse NGF (mNGF) were found to reduce the BDNF-like 
activity secreted into medium conditioned by fibroblasts and 
Schwann cells. Antibodies to mNGF also reduced the biological 
activity of human recombinant BDNF (hrBDNF) and recog- 
nized hrBDNF on Western blots. 

In this study, we have examined further the immunological 
relationships of the neurotrophins. Antibodies were generated 
against intact mNGF and hydrophilic peptides of mNGF pre- 
dicted to be exposed on the protein’s surface. These predictions 
were confirmed by a study published while these experiments 
were being carried out. McDonald et al. (199 1) solved the crystal 
structure of mNGF, showing that mNGF consists of an hydro- 
phobic core made up of three antiparallel pairs of p-strands and 
three P-hairpin loop regions along with a region containing three 
consecutive reverse turns. The core region contains residues 
highly conserved between the neurotrophins, and the loop and 
reverse turn regions contain variable residues that may account 
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for the different receptor specificities and bioactivities of the 
neurotrophins (McDonald et al., 1991). The peptides against 
which we raised antibodies are located in three ofthe four p-hair- 
pin turns; our fourth antibody recognizes highly conserved regions 
within the neurotrophins, flanking the reverse turn region of 
mNGF. 

Results show that antibodies raised against intact mNGF in- 
hibit the survival-promoting effects of hrBDNF and hrNT-3 in 
assays of cultured embryonic chicken sensory and sympathetic 
neurons. NGF antibodies also recognize hrBDNF and hrNT-3 
in ELISAs and hrBDNF on Western blots; reduced and dena- 
tured NT-3 was only slightly reactive. Antibodies raised against 
mNGF peptides also selectively recognize reduced and dena- 
tured forms of the neurotrophins and some inhibit their sur- 
vival-promoting activity. We conclude that mNGF, hrBDNF, 
and hrNT-3 are immunologically related molecules and that 
antibodies to mNGF, which are widely used for identifying NGF 
in immunoassays, for immunocytochemistry, and for blocking 
the function of NGF in vitro and in vivo, can react also with 
other neurotrophins. 

Materials and Methods 
Preparation of neurotrophins 
2.5s NGF was isolated from mouse salivary glands according to the 
procedures of Mobley et al. (1976) as modified previously (Watson et 
al., 1985). The protein was essentially pure as analyzed by SDS-PAGE 
and contained approximately 2% N-linked glycosylated NGF (Murphy 
et al., 1989). CHO cell-derived hrBDNF and hrNT-3 were generously 
supplied by Amgen. 

A composite surface profile program (SURFACEPLOT) was used to iden- 
tify antigenic sites in mNGF as predicted from hydrophilicity, acces- 
sibility, and flexibility calculations (Parker et al., 1986). Four peptides 
predicted by this analysis to be exposed on the surface of mNGF (amino 
acids 23-35. ueotide A: 59-67. neotide B: 69-79. peptide C; and 91- 
100, peptidd D) were synthesized according to the-general procedures 
of solid-phase synthesis (Erickson and Merrifield, 1976) as modified 
previously (Parker and Hodges, 1985). Nonconjugated peptides were 
acetylated at their a-amino group and amidated at their a-carboxyl 
group. The peptides were purified by preparative reverse-phase HPLC 
and were homogeneous as judged by analytical reverse-phase chro- 
matography (Strynadka et al., 1988). Peptides used for conjugation were 
isolated from a rapid reverse-phase HPLC purification to a purity greater 
than 70% as judged by analytical reverse-phase HPLC, and coupled to 
keyhole limpet hemocyanin (IUH) for immunization or to BSA for 
ELISAs and for coupling to affinity columns for the isolation of IgG, 
as previously described (Parker et al., 1986). All peptides were char- 
acterized by amino acid analysis using a Beckman model 6300 amino 
acid analyzer (Beckman Instruments Inc., Fullerton, CA). The correct 
primary ion molecular weights were confirmed by plasma desorption 
flight time mass spectrometry on a BlOlON-20 (Applied Biosystems 
Inc., Foster City, CA). The peptides used for conjugation contained an 
N-terminal photolabile probe for coupling to the carrier followed by 
norleucine to determine peptide:carrier conjugation ratios by amino acid 
analysis and were amidated at their C-terminal. Conjugation ratios of 
IUH:peptide and BSA:peptide were both 4: 1 for peptide A, 7: 1 and 10: 
I, respectively, for peptide B, 4: 1 for peptide C, and 6: 1 and 8: 1, re- 
spectively, for peptide D (Strynadka et al., 1988). 

Preparation of antisera 
New Zealand White rabbits were injected intraderrnally in four to six 
sites on the back with Freund’s complete adjuvant containing either 50 
pg of 2.5s NGF or 500 rg of each peptide conjugated to IUH. One 
month later, the animals were boosted with equivalent amounts of each 
antigen in incomplete adjuvant, and bled through the marginal vein of 
the ear 1 and 2 weeks later. Serum was prepared and antibody titers 
were determined using single-site ELISA. These assays, done in 96-well 
plates, were carried out by coating each well with 20 ng of BSA-peptide 
or 2.5s NGF. Following blocking with fetal calf serum (FCS; 3% in 
PBS), antisera diluted 10-l to lo-~* in antibody buffer (3% FCS in PBS 
containing 0.05% Tween 20) were added to each well, and rabbit IgG 

was detected with a goat anti-rabbit IgG coupled to HRP. The signal 
was developed with 2,2’-azino-di-[3-ethyl-benz-thiazoline sulfonic acid 
(6)] diammonium salt (Calbiochem) and absorbance at 4 14 nm was read 
after 1 hr on an ELISA plate reader. Antisera reacted strongly to the 
peptides against which they were raised; antisera to peptides A and B 
were strongly reactive at dilutions up to 1 Om ‘, as were antisera to peptide 
C ( 10m5) and antisera to peptide D (10 “). Antisera to 2.5s NGF reacted 
strongly with mNGF at the highest dilution tested (1 Om*). 

In some experiments, we used IgG isolated from sheep injected with 
2.5s NGF according to protocols identical to those used for rabbits 
except that 100 pg of antigen was used for the initial injection and for 
the 1 month boost. The animal was bled by inserting a needle into the 
jugular vein. Sheep IgG gave results in bioassays essentially identical 
to those obtained using rabbit anti-NGF IgG. 

Ajinity isolation of antibody 
Affinity-isolated IgG was prepared from antisera raised against 2.5s 
NGF or mNGF peptides. 2.5s NGF or BSA-conjugated peptides were 
covalently coupled to Affi-Gel 10 agarose beads (Bio-Rad) and specific 
IgGs isolated according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 

Immunoblot analyses 
Immunoblot replicas of SDS polyacrylamide gels (Towbin et al., 1979) 
were incubated in a 5% solution of skim milk powder in 25 mM Tris- 
HCl, pH 7.2, containing NaCl(O.15 M) and Tween 20 (0.3%) to saturate 
binding sites on the nitrocellulose after protein transfer as well as for 
application of the primary and secondary antibodies. The same solution 
without skim milk powder was used for all washes. Immunoblots were 
developed with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG 
(Jackson Immunoresearch) and developed with nitro-blue tetrazolium 
and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indoyl phosphate. All blots were developed 
for the same amount of time. 

Biological assays 
Survival assays. Dorsal root ganglia (DRG) and sympathetic ganglia 
from embryonic day 8-10 (E8-EIO) chicken embryos were dissociated 
and cultured according to the method of Barde et al. (1980) as modified 
previously (Acheson et al., 199 1). Medium containing mNGF and either 
normal rabbit IgG or IgG raised against mNGF or mNGF peptides was 
incubated overnight at 4°C prior to being applied to cultured cells. 
Control cultures received no added trophic factors. Cell survival was 
measured after 3 d by counting the number of phase-bright neurons 
with neurites at least 5 cell body diameters long. Percentage survival 
was calculated as (number of neurons at day 3)/(total cell number at 
day 0) x 100% for each dish in the experiment. In a set of experiments 
in which we tested the ability of synthetic peptides of mNGF to compete 
for the survival-promoting effects of mNGF, we added 20 nM acetylated 
peptide to dishes containing 20 PM mNGF (for sensory neurons) or 40 
PM mNGF (for sympathetic neurons) immediately before plating. Cell 
survival was measured as above. 

Neurite outgrowth assays. Dissociated sympathetic neurons from new- 
born rat superior cervical ganglia were plated into the center compart- 
ment of three-compartmented culture dishes (Campenot, 1982). mNGF 
(2 nM) was added to medium in the center and left compartments of 
each dish at the time of plating; the right compartment received NGF- 
containing medium preincubated overnight with affinity-purified IgG 
(20 nM). The cultures were incubated at 37°C and 2.8-3 d later neurite 
extension in individual tracks in the left and right compartments was 
measured as described (Campenot and Draker, 1989). 

RNA isolations and Northern blots 
RNA was isolated from PC12 cells grown to approximately 80% con- 
fluence in 100 mm culture plates in HEPES-buffered Dulbecco’s mod- 
ified Eagle’s medium supplemented with 10% horse serum and 5% FCS. 
For the experiments testing the ability of antibodies to mNGF and to 
mNGF peptides to inhibit NGF-induced increases in c-fos, we washed 
cultures three times in medium without serum, and added fresh medium 
containing mNGF (400 PM) together with 20 nM of the appropriate 
affinity-isolated IgG. Medium was also changed in control cultures not 
receiving antibody. After 30 min, mRNA was isolated using the guan- 
idinium hydrochloride method and Northern blots were carried out 
according to previously published methods (Acheson et al., 199 1). The 
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blots were probed with random-primed cDNA fragments derived from 
the entire rat clfos open reading frame (Curran et al., 1987). 

PC1 2 binding assays 

Binding assays were carried out to test the ability of anti-peptide anti- 
bodies and of synthetic peptides to interfere with the binding of radio- 
labeled mNGF to PC1 2 cells. For antibody studies, Io5-labeled mNGF 
(tested at 100 PM or 1 nM final concentration) was preincubated with 
20 nM affinity-isolated IgG 30 min at 37°C. For peptide competition 
studies, radiolabeled mNGF (1 nM) was preincubated with synthetic 
peptides (10 nM or 1 PM) for the same time period. The samples (0.2 
ml) were diluted with an equal volume of buffer containing 5 x lo6 
cells/ml and incubated at 37°C for 30 min with shaking. Aliquots from 
each tube were layered onto a 300 pl sucrose cushion in binding buffer, 
centrifuged, and quickly frozen on dry ice. Radioactivity in the cell 
pellets and supematants was measured in triplicate samples. Nonspecific 
binding was measured in tubes containing 2.6 PM unlabeled mNGF. 

Statistical analyses 

Data were analyzed using the unpaired Student’s t test, and significance 
was evaluated from two-tailed p values. 

Results 
SURFACEPLOT analyses predict that mNGF, hrBDNF, and 
hrNT-3 have similar surface projiles 
Figure 1 shows that the primary sequences of mNGF, hBDNF, 
and hNT-3 (Hallbook et al., 199 I), when analyzed by the SUR- 

FACEPLOT program (Parker et al., 1986) show similar predicted 
surface profiles. We selected and synthesized four peptides from 
the mNGF sequence that were predicted to be exposed to an 
aqueous environment and that covered the molecule within a 
minimum number of surface regions (indicated on the surface 
profile projection of mNGF as peptides A-D, Fig. 1). Crystal- 
lography studies of MacDonald et al. (1991) published after 
these peptides were prepared indicate that peptides A and D 
are located in two of the three P-hairpin turn regions of NGF, 
peptide B is in the reverse.tum region and is contiguous with 
peptide C. Table 1 shows the similarities of the four mNGF 
peptides used in this study to analogous portions of hBDNF 
and hNT-3. Amino acid identity within these regions ranges 
from 82% between mNGF and hNT-3 in peptide C to a low of 
11% between mNGF and hBDNF in peptide B. 

Analysis of the interaction of denatured and reduced mNGF, 
hrBDNF, and hrNT-3 with antibodies to mNGF and to 
mNGF peptides 

To determine whether antibodies to mNGF or to mNGF pep- 
tides react with hrBDNF and hrNT-3, we tested the antibodies 
against reduced and denatured forms of the neurotrophins on 
Western blots. Figure 2A shows the relative mobilities of the 
neurotrophins on 13-22% gradient SDS-PAGE stained with 
Coomassie blue. In this gel system (Murphy et al., 1989), mNGF 
migrates in two bands, an upper A chain that is the intact mono- 
mer, and the lower B chain that is the desoctapeptide form of 
the protein (Bradshaw, 1978). Small amounts of glycosylated 
NGF (Murphy et al., 1989) are sometimes evident as well on 
Coomassie-stained gels (although not at the low loading con- 
centration used for the gel shown in Fig. 2A), but can generally 
be detected on Western blots running slightly above mNGF (see 
Fig. 2C, top two sections). The mNGF dimer migrates faster 
than hrBDNF and hrNT-3, which have essentially identical 
mobilities. hrNT-3 migrates as two closely spaced bands (Fig. 
2A) due to 15% of the material being heterogeneously N-ter- 
minal cleaved (data not shown). On Western blot replicas of the 

Peptide A B C D 
-- - 

0 20 40 60 60 100 

Residue Number 

Figure 1. SURFACEPLOT analyses of mNGF, BDNF, and NT-3. The 
amino acid sequences of mNGF (top, solid line), hBDNF (middle, dotted 
line), and hNT-3 (bottom, dashed line) were analyzed and aligned using 
the SURFACEPLOT program (Parker et al., 1986) to identify portions of 
the molecules likely exposed to an aqueous environment. In each plot, 
peaks above the zero point on the ordinate denote regions of high surface 
potential (hydrophilic, flexible, and accessible) and the troughs denote 
regions of low surface potential. The SURFACEPLOT profiles of the three 
neurotrophins are highly similar. The bars at the top ofthe figure indicate 
peptides in the sequence of mNGF that were synthesized and against 
which rabbit antibodies were raised: peptide A, amino acids 23-35; 
peptide B, 59-67; peptide C, 69-79; and peptide D, 9 l-100. 

gel (Fig. 2C), mNGF, and to lesser extents hrBDNF and hrNT- 
3, was detected by antibodies to intact mNGF. No signals were 
evident on blots treated with equivalent amounts of normal 
rabbit IgG. Antibodies to peptides A and B reacted strongly 
with mNGF, less well with hrBDNF, and not at all with hrNT- 
3. Antibodies to peptides C and D reacted with mNGF and 
only slightly with hrBDNF and hrNT-3. Antibodies to mNGF 
and peptides A and D also reacted with glycosylated mNGF, 
which migrates in samples of mNGF as a doublet in a position 
similar to hrNT-3 (Fig. 2C). The relative immunoreactivities 
of the neurotrophins on these blots cannot be accurately esti- 
mated, however, since mNGF appears to electroelute more ef- 
fectively from the gels than either hrBDNF or hrNT-3 (Fig. 2B). 

The neurotrophins react with mNGF antibodies in neutral pH, 
nondenaturing buglers 

Single-site ELISAs were carried out to test whether antibodies 
to mNGF and to mNGF peptides react with the neurotrophins 
in neutral pH, nondissociating buffers. Figure 3A shows that 
rabbit antibodies to mNGF (tested at eight concentrations rang- 
ing from 0.78 to 100 rig/well) react with all three proteins. The 
strongest reaction was with mNGF (half-maximal reaction ob- 
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Table 1. Comparison of the primary structures of peptides A, B, C, and D in mNGF to analogous 
segments of hBDNF and hNT-3 

Peptide A: a.a. identity to mNGF 

mNGF (amino acids 23-35) 
hBDNF (amino acids 23-35) 
hNT-3 (amino acids 22-34) 

Peptide B 

mNGF (amino acids 59-67) 
hBDNF (amino acids 59-67) 11% 
hNT-3 (amino acids 58-66) 33% 

Peptide C: 

73% 
82% 

mNGF (amino acids 69-79) 
hBDNF (amino acids 69-79) 
hNT-3 (amino acids 68-78) 

Peptide D: 
mNGF (amino acids 91-100) 
hBDNF (amino acids 91-101) 
hNT-3 (amino acids 90-100) 

[ii@ K[: :fin ;i; 
TSENNKLVGWR 

The amino acid sequences of the mNGF peptides identified in Figure 1 are compared to sequences in analogous portions 
of hBDNF and hNT-3 (from HallbijBk et al., 1991). Amino acid identities compared to mNGF are listed on the right 
side of the table. 

tained with 7 ng of IgG per well). hrNT-3 was less reactive than 
mNGF (half-maximal reaction with 19 ng of IgG) but signifi- 
cantly more reactive than hrBDNF (optical density with 100 ng 
of IgG approximately half that for NT-3). We obtained similar 
results with two additional antibodies to mNGF, one raised in 
rabbit and another in sheep (generously provided by Dr. Jack 
Diamond, McMaster University; data not shown). 

The anti-peptide antibodies were less reactive in ELISAs with 
the neurotrophins than antibodies to intact mNGF (Fig. 3B- 
D). Tested against mNGF (Fig. 3B), antibody to peptide A gave 
maximum absorbance of 1.89 with half-maximal absorbance 
occurring at 15 ng of IgG, and antibody to peptide B gave 
maximal absorbance of 0.65 with half-maximal readings oc- 
curring with 50 ng of IgG. Antibodies to peptides C and D 
reacted above control values only at IgG concentrations of 50 
and 100 ng. Figure 3C shows that antibodies to peptides A, B, 
and C reacted with hrBDNF only slightly at IgG concentrations 
of 50 and 100 ng; antibody to peptide D was unreactive against 
hrBDNF when tested in this assay. hrNT-3 was essentially un- 
recognized by the four peptide antibodies as well, although de- 
tectable signals just above those of the controls treated with 
normal rabbit IgG were measured at IgG concentrations of 50 
and 100 ng (Fig. 30). 

Antibodies to mNGF peptides selectively alter the activity of 
mNGF in standard biological assays 
We questioned whether antibodies to mNGF peptides inhibit 
the biological activity of mNGF in standard biological assays. 
Under conditions where antibodies to intact NGF were fully 
inhibitory, antibodies to mNGF peptides were ineffective in 

blocking mNGF-induced increases in c-&s mRNA in PC1 2 cells 
(Greenberg et al., 1985), in reducing the binding of radiolabeled 
mNGF to PC12 cells, or in inhibiting mNGF-induced neurite 
outgrowth from rat sympathetic neurons grown in a compart- 
mented tissue culture chamber (Campenot, 1982). In addition, 
none of the peptides competed with radiolab-eled mNGF for 
receptors on PC12 cells. Since all of these data are negative, 
none are shown. 

In survival assays for chick neurons, however, several of the 
anti-peptide antibodies partially reduced mNGF’s effects. In- 
hibition was observed only when the survival assays were run 
under conditions that favored the ability of low-affinity anti- 
bodies to affect the actions of mNGF. These culture conditions 
included (1) using mNGF concentrations that gave half-maxi- 
mal neuronal survival (0.5 rig/ml for sensory neurons and 1 ng/ 
ml for sympathetic neurons, (2) taking care to minimize the 
number of non-neuronal cells present in the culture, and (3) 
culturing neurons at low density (200-300 cells/cm2 for sensory 
neurons and 500-700 cells/cm2 for sympathetic neurons). 

Antibodies to intact mNGF blocked the effects of mNGF in 
promoting the survival of chicken sensory neurons, reducing 
survival from 27.8% to 4.4%, a value similar to that obtained 
in control cultures grown in medium not containing NGF (Fig. 
4A). Antibodies to peptides A and C had no effect on survival, 
but antibodies to peptides B and D inhibited survival by 85% 
and 53%, respectively (p < 0.001). Similarly, antibody to intact 
mNGF reduced sympathetic neuronal survival by 98% and an- 
tibodies to peptide B reduced survival by 40% (p < 0.01) (Fig. 
4B). Antibody to peptide D was also effective, although when 
compared to cultures treated with NGF alone, the differences 
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(p < 0.135) were not significant at the 95% confidence level. 
Antibodies to peptides A and C were ineffective in blocking 
NGF-induced survival of sympathetic neurons. 

We also tested whether acetylated peptides interfere with 
mNGF-induced neuronal survival. Peptides B and D, when 
tested at a lOOO-fold molar excess, reduce the survival-pro- 
moting effects of mNGF on sensory neurons by 54% and 29%, 
respectively (p < 0.001; Fig. 4C), while peptides A and C were 
ineffective. When tested against sympathetic neurons, peptide 
B reduced mNGF-induced survival (p < 0.002) and peptides 
C (p < 0.095) and D (p < 0.077) were marginally effective. In 
control experiments, none of the peptides tested at the same 
concentration reduced the survival-promoting activity of ciliary 
neurotrophic factor on sympathetic neurons, indicating that in- 
hibition did not arise nonspecifically from material in the an- 
tibody-containing solutions (data not shown). The antibody 
studies as well as the peptide competition assays suggest that 
peptides B and D may play important roles in the survival- 
promoting activity of mNGF. 

Antibodies to mNGF and to mNGF peptides inhibit the 
survival-promoting efects of hrBDNF and hrNT-3 
Antibodies to intact mNGF reduced the survival-promoting 
effects of hrNT-3 on chicken sensory neurons, as did antibody 
to peptide D, reducing survival by 62% (p < 0.0001; Fig. 5A). 
Antibodies to peptides A, B, and C were ineffective in this assay. 
Figure 5B shows that antibodies to intact mNGF blocked 
hrBDNF-induced sensory neuron survival by 57% (p < O.OOl), 
in good agreement with previous studies (Acheson et al., 199 1). 
All anti-peptide antibodies were partially effective against 
hrBDNF as well, reducing survival from a maximum of 64% 
(anti-peptide C; p < 0.004) to a minimum of 25% (anti-peptide 
D; p < 0.04). 

Antibodies to intact mNGF that inhibited the survival-pro- 
moting effects of mNGF on sympathetic neurons also reduced 
the survival-promoting effects of NT-3 (Fig. 6). hrBDNF, which 
does not promote neurite outgrowth in organotypic cultures of 
chick sympathetic ganglia (Maisonpierre et al., 1990), does sup- 
port some neuronal survival (approximately 30%) that also was 
inhibited by antibodies to mNGF. 

Discussion 
Several lines of evidence show that NGF, BDNF, and NT-3, in 
addition to being structurally similar proteins, are immunolog- 
ically related. Antibodies raised against mNGF react with 
hrBDNF and hrNT-3 in ELISAs carried out in neutral pH, 
nondissociating buffers (Fig. 3A), with hrNT-3 only slightly less 
reactive than intact mNGF (see also Rosenthal et al., 1990). 
hrBDNF reacted far less strongly than the other two proteins. 
These results suggest that the three neurotrophins must have 
chemically similar groups exposed on their surfaces when in 
solution. However, structural differences must also be important 
since antibodies raised against peptides A and B recognize mNGF 
but not hrBDNF or hrNT-3 (Fig. 3). Results showing the cross- 
reactivity of antibodies to peptides A and B with native mNGF 
in ELISAs are similar both qualitatively and quantitatively to 
those of Ebendal et al. (1989). They report that antibodies to 
mNGF recognize a sequence identical to peptide A. We con- 
firmed this result and determined as well that the same peptide 
was partially recognized by a function-blocking monoclonal an- 
tibody (mAb) to mNGF (mAb 27/21, Boehringer Mannheim) 
(data not shown). This highly conserved region of mNGF must 
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Figure 2. Western blot analyses of mNGF, hrBDNF, and hrNT-3. 
Samples of the neurotrophins (500 rig/well) were boiled 5 min in SDS 
sample buffer containing 5% @-mercaptoethanol and electrophoresed 
on a 13-22% gradient PAGE. The samples were transferred onto nitro- 
cellulose for 3 hr using the procedures of Towbin et al. (1979) and 
Western blots were developed with primary antibodies against mNGF 
and mNGF peptides (1 &ml) as described in Materials and Methods. 
A, Coomassie blue-stained polyacrylamide gel showing the relative mi- 
aration positions of mNGF. hrBDNF. and hrNT-3 alona with molecular 
weight standards. B, Another segment of the same gel shown in A 
following protein electroelution onto nitrocellulose for Western blotting. 
Under conditions where some high-molecular-weight protein standards 
are efficiently electroeluted, significant amounts of the low-molecular- 
weight standard and of mNGF, hrBDNF, and hrNT-3 remain on the 
eel. C. Western blot renlicas of mNGF. hrBDNF. and hrNT-3 treated 
with IgG against mNGF(top), peptides&, or normal rabbit IgG (lower 
panels) and developed with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated secondary 
antibody. Antibodies to mNGF and peptides A-D react far more strong- 
ly with mNGF than with hrBDNF; hrNT-3 reacted only marginally 
with antibodies to mNGF and peptides C and D in this assay. 

play an important role in the protein’s antigenicity, as suggested 
previously (Ebdendahl et al., 1989). 

Ibafiez et al. (1992) have shown by site-directed mutagenesis 
that the peptide A region of NGF is involved in regulating 
binding of the protein to the LNGFR but not to p140proto-rrkA, 
the receptor required for biological activity. In that regard, Lon- 
go et al. (1990) inhibited the survival-promoting activity of 
mNGF with synthetic peptides made from sequences within 
peptide A (residues 23-35), albeit at high concentrations; in our 
studies, peptide A did not interfere with the survival-promoting 
activity of mNGF and antibodies to peptide A were ineffective 
in blocking mNGF activity, results in agreement with those of 
Ebendal et al. (1989) and Ibafiez et al. (1990). 
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Figure 3. Single-site ELISAs testing the reactivity of the neurotrophins in nondenaturing buffer against antibodies to mNGF and mNGF peptides. 
Single-site ELISAs were carried out as described. A, Increasing concentrations of affinity-purified IgG raised against intact mNGF were used to 
detect mNGF, hrNT-3, and hrBDNF (20 rig/well). The antibodies react with all three neurotrophins. B-D, Affinity-isolated IgG raised against 
mNGF and against mNGF peptides was used to detect mNGF (B), hrBDNF (C), and hrNT-3 (D). Antibodies to peptides A and B but not C and 
D reacted stronalv with mNGF, and none of the Deutide antibodies reacted with hrBDNF or hrNT-3 except at the highest antibody concentrations 
tested (50 ng aid- 100 ng). Values are means of duplicate samples. 

mNGF and to a much lesser extent hrBDNF were recognized 
following reduction and denaturation by antibodies to mNGF 
and to peptides A, B, C, and Don Western blots (Fig. 2). hrNT-3 
was marginally recognized by antibodies to mNGF and to pep- 
tides C and D. Allendoerfer and Shatz (199 1) have also reported 
that NT-3 and BDNF (see also Acheson et al., 199 1) react with 
antibodies to NGF on Western blots. 

The biological activities of mNGF, hrBDNF, and hrNT-3 are 
also either totally or partially inhibited by antibodies raised 
against mNGF. Antibodies to intact mNGF that blocked the 
ability of mNGF to induce c-j& production in PC12 cells, to 
stimulate neurite elongation from rat sympathetic neurons, to 
compete for mNGF for receptors on PC1 2 cells, and to promote 
the survival of embryonic chicken sensory and sympathetic neu- 
rons (Fig. 4) also reduced hrNT-3- and hrBDNF-induced sur- 
vival of embryonic chicken sensory neurons (Fig. 5). The effec- 
tiveness of the antibodies roughly paralleled their ability to 
recognize hrNT-3 and hrBDNF in ELISAs (Fig. 3). Further- 
more, mNGF antibodies blocked the survival-promoting activ- 
ity of the neurotrophins on sympathetic neurons (Fig. 6). It has 
been reported that BDNF does not affect the survival of sym- 
pathetic neurons (Barde, 1989; Leibrock et al., 1989); in our 
experiments, hrBDNF had a marginal effect, promoting the sur- 
vival of approximately 30% of E8 sympathetic neurons com- 
pared to survival rates of 75% and 60% induced by mNGF and 
hrNT-3, respectively (Fig. 6); 15% of the neurons at this de- 
velopmental stage survived in the absence of added trophic 
factors. Perhaps a limited population of sympathetic neurons 

respond to hrBDNF or the protein acts at receptors for other 
neurotrophins to promote limited neuronal survival. Whatever 
the reason, the survival-promoting activity of hrBDNF on sym- 
pathetic neurons was also inhibited by antibodies to intact 
mNGF. 

Antibodies to peptides of mNGF were partially effective in 
altering the biological activities of the neurotrophins but only 
in survival assays of embryonic chicken neurons (Figs. 4-6). 
These antibodies were ineffective in blocking the effects of NGF 
to promote C-$X induction in rat PC 12 cells and neurite exten- 
sion from rat sympathetic neurons. Also, in the studies of Eben- 
da1 et al. (1989) antibodies to similar peptides failed to block 
mNGF-promoted neurite growth from chicken sympathetic 
ganglia. Several factors may contribute to the lack of effective- 
ness of these antibodies in all bioassays tested. First, rat bio- 
assays require relatively high levels of mNGF to obtain ob- 
servable effects (5-10 rig/ml for PC12 cells, and 50-200 rig/ml 
mNGF to induce neurite growth in sympathetic neurons in 
compartmented cultures) as do neurite growth assays of whole 
ganglia in chicken (10-50 &ml). These concentrations are 5- 
1 OO-fold higher than we used for promoting survival of chicken 
embryonic neurons. Given the low affinity of the anti-peptide 
antibodies for mNGF (they failed to shift the elution position of 
small amounts of radiolabeled mNGF on a gel filtration column; 
data not shown), these antibodies probably cannot compete out 
high concentrations of the protein. In this regard, anti-peptide 
antibodies were most effective when used at a 1 OOO-fold molar 
excess of mNGF and when the number of neurons used in the 
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Figure 4. Survival assays of embryonic chicken DRG sensory and sympathetic neurons. A and B, Survival assays for cultured sensory (A) and 
sympathetic neurons (B) were carried out as described in Materials and Methods using medium containing 0.5 rig/ml mNGF for sensory neurons 
(20 PM), and 1 .O rig/ml for sympathetic neurons (40 PM), with or without 3.2 &ml (20 nM) affinity-isolated antibodies to mNGF or mNGF peptides. 
Control cultures received medium without mNGF. Values represent the mean and SEM of five to eight experiments for sensory neurons (15-24 
dishes per treatment) and seven experiments (2 1 dishes per treatment) for sympathetic neurons. Results indicate that antibodies to mNGF and to 
peptide B inhibited neuronal survival in both assays. Antibody to peptide D significantly inhibited the survival of sensory neurons (p < 0.0001) 
but reductions in the survival of sympathetic neurons were not significant (p < 0.135) at the 95% confidence level. Antibodies to peptides A and 
C were not inhibitory in either assay. C, Survival assays testing the abilities of peptides A-D to compete out the survival-promoting effects of 
mNGF on embryonic sensory (left) and sympathetic (right) neurons. Sensory neurons were cultured in medium containing 20 nM acetylated peptides 
(20 &ml) and 0.5 rig/ml mNGF (20 PM), and sympathetic neurons received medium containing 20 nM acetylated peptide with 1 rig/ml mNGF 
(40 PM). Control cultures received medium without mNGF. Values represent the mean and SEM of three independent experiments for sensory 
neurons (eight or nine cultures per treatment) and two experiments for sympathetic neurons (six cultures per treatment). Results show that peptides 
B and D significantly inhibited mNGF-induced survival of sensory neurons (p < 0.0001). Peptide B was also inhibitory for mNGF-induced survival 
of sympathetic neurons, and peptides C (p < 0.954) and D (p < 0.0771) were marginally effective as well. 

assays (and therefore the number of NGF receptors) was re- 
stricted to no more than was necessary for statistically valid 
measurements (200-700 neurons/cm2). Second, the sequences 
of chicken and mouse NGF differ (amino acid identity in peptide 
A is 100%; peptide B, 56%; peptide C, 9 1%; and peptide D, 
70%; Meier et al., 1986) as do the sequences of the LNGFR in 
chicken and rat (Large et al., 1989). The mismatch between 
mouse and chicken NGF is greatest in peptides B and D, which 
correlates well with the relative abilities of anti-peptides B and 
D to block mNGF-mediated survival of chicken neurons. The 
mismatch in sequence together with the steric effects of antibody 
binding may be sufficient to inhibit NGF’s effects on chicken 
neurons. Excess concentrations of peptides B and D partially 
reduce the survival-promoting activity of mNGF on chicken 
neurons as well (Fig. 4) data consistent with that explanation. 

Antibodies to peptide B did reduce the survival-promoting 
activity of hrBDNF but not hrNT-3. The sequence represented 
by peptide B is within a variable portion of NGF that is poorly 

conserved between species. Furthermore, only one amino acid 
in this region, a carboxy-terminal glycine, is identical between 
mNGF, hBDNF, and hrNT-3. For all of these reasons, it was 
surprising that antibodies to peptide B were effective against 
mNGF and hrBDNF, but not hrNT-3. 

Also effective in blocking the activities of all three neurotro- 
phins in sensory neuron survival assays were antibodies to pep- 
tide D (residues 91-100; Figs. 4-6). This region shows a 45% 
amino acid identity between hrBDNF and mNGF and a 36% 
identity between hrNT-3 and mNGF, and has been implicated 
previously in the biological activity of chicken NGF. IbZrez et 
al. (1990), using site-directed mutagenesis, found that replacing 
Arg 99 and Arg 102 with glycine impaired both the binding of 
mNGF to PC 12 cells and the biological activity of chicken NGF 
in neurite outgrowth assays ofchicken sympathetic ganglia. Both 
parameters were also affected by substituting b-p-98, a residue 
conserved in BDNF and NT-3, with phenylalanine. More re- 
cently, IbZiez et al. (1992) showed that substituting Lys 95 with 
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Figure 5. Survival assays for chicken DRG neurons cultured in me- 
dium containing hrNT-3 and hrBDNF and antibodies to mNGF and 
to mNGF peptides. Survival assays for sensory neurons were carried 
out as described in Materials and Methods using medium containing 5 
&ml hrNT-3 (200 PM) (A) or 0.5 rig/ml hrBDNF (20 PM) (B) with 3.2 
tie/ml affinitv-isolated IeG (20 nM). In the studies with hrNT-3, values r v ~~~~ , -% I 

represent the mean and SEM of data collected from 9-24 dishes per 
treatment in six independent experiments. In studies using hrBDNF, 
data were collected in three independent experiments and values are 
from eight or nine dishes per treatment group. Results show that an- 
tibodies to intact mNGF significantly inhibited (p < 0.00 1) the survival- 
promoting activity of hrNT-3 and- hrBDNF. All of the anti-peptide 
antibodies inhibited the survival-promoting activity of hrBDNF (min- 
imum p value < 0.05) but only antibody to peptide D inhibited the 
survival-promoting activity of hrNT-3 (p < 0.0001). 

Ala reduced mNGF binding to PC 12 cells and enhanced the 
failure of forms of NGF mutated in the region of peptide A to 
bind to LNGFR. Binding to ~140 proro-rrkA was only slightly di- 
minished. In our studies, antibodies to peptide D reduced the 
survival-promoting activity on sensory neurons of mNGF by 
33%, hrBDNF by 25%, and hrNT-3 by 71%, effects that were 
significant statistically. Antibodies to peptide D were less effec- 
tive in blocking the effects of mNGF on sympathetic neurons 
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Figure 6. Survival assays of sympathetic neurons treated with neu- 
rotrophins and antibodies to mNGF. Survival assays were carried out 
using sympathetic neurons from E8 chicken embryos. Cultures received 
medium supplemented with either 1 rig/ml mNGF, 5 r&ml hrNT-3, 
or 0.5 ng hrBDNF with 3.2 &ml IgG (20 nM) raised against intact 
mNGF. Control cultures received medium without mNGF. Values rep- 
resent the mean and SEM of data collected in two independent exper- 
iments with five to seven cultures in each treatment group. Results show 
that antibodies to mNGF totally inhibited neurotrophin-stimulated 
neuronal survival. 

(Fig. 6), reducing survival by 23%, although this difference was 
not significant at the 95% confidence level. Our data taken to- 
gether with those of Ibdfiez et al. (1990) suggest that the region 
defined by peptide D (and perhaps its immediately surrounding 
amino acids) may play an important role in the biological ac- 
tivity of the neurotrophin family of proteins. 

The reason that antibodies to peptides B and D reduced the 
survival-promoting effects of mNGF on embryonic chicken 
sympathetic neurons less well than on sensory neurons is dif- 
ficult to explain. It is not due to the fact that higher levels of 
mNGF were needed to induce sympathetic neuronal survival 
since increasing concentrations of the antibodies did affect the 
results. Perhaps mNGF interacts differently with receptors on 
the two types of neurons. Indeed, this possibility seems likely 
given recent data showing that components of high-affinity NGF 
receptors in sensory and sympathetic neurons differ; embryonic 
mouse sensory neurons express trkA, trkB, and trkC (Klein et 
al., 1990; Martin-Zanca et al., 1990; N. Ip, unpublished obser- 
vation) whereas sympathetic neurons express predominantly trk 
A (Ip, unpublished observations). 

Finally, antibodies to peptides A and C had no effect on the 
survival-promoting activity of mNGF on sensory or sympa- 
thetic neurons or on the effects of hrNT-3 on sensory neuronal 
survival. However, both antibodies partially reduced the sur- 
vival-promoting activity of hrBDNF on sensory neurons that 
they recognize on Western blots, following reduction and de- 
naturation. Therefore, despite clear immunological similarities 
between the neurotrophins, significant differences in primary 
structure must be important for their selective activities. 

Since antibody specificities differ, we cannot from our studies 
assume that all polyclonal antibodies raised against mNGF react 
with all members of the neurotrophin family of proteins. Fur- 
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thermore, we recognize that we have tested mNGF antibodies 
only against hrNT-3 and hrBDNF and that subtle species dif- 
ferences in the structures of neurotrophins from other sources 
may yield different immunological reactivities. However, the 
finding that some antibodies to mNGF react with other neu- 
rotrophins has significant implications. Antibodies to mNGF 
have been routinely used for immunocytochemistry to localize 
NGF in mouse and in other species and also as the basis for 
NGF radioimmunoassays and ELISAs. Furthermore, in nu- 
merous studies, polyclonal antibodies to mNGF injected into 
experimental animals have been used to identify sites of NGF 
action and also to uncover its role in neural growth and devel- 
opment. These results will need to be reevaluated since poly- 
clonal antibodies against mNGF can clearly cross-react with 
both BDNF and NT-3. If immunological methods are to be 
used for measuring or localizing members of the neurotrophin 
family of proteins in vivo or for blocking their biological activ- 
ities, antibodies specific for each protein must be used. 
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